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TRIED TO SHOOT BLITZ
f
snapshots atjioe kews.

The Gaskill shows so from here to
FOR BIBLE STUDY.

An Interesting Suggestion From Mrs.
Menninger.

S1ff CHAINED TO .WHISKEY
The thousands of men who are bound to this demon, Whiskey ; that pre-
vents their success ; destroys their homes ; pauperizes their families and

34 John Rice Snapped the Weapon, but
It Failed to Explode.

Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in balk), exposed
to dust, germs end inserts, passing
through many sands (soma or
them not over-clean-), "blended,"
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use T Of course you
don't. But

ion

wrecks their health and brain, can be cured of this
terrible craving for alcoholic stimulants, without
publicity or detention of business, by using

ORRINE
The Liquor Habit Cure

Orrine is a perfectly safe, sure and harmless specific
that destroys all desire for alcoholic stimulants.
Mothers, Wives and Sisters can give it without the
patient's knowledge. It is perfectly tasteless, odor-
less and colorless. Orrine No. I is the remedy to give
in secret, while No. 2 is for those who volunteer to
take the remedy. Either form, $i per box.

Guaranteed to Cure
or Money Refunded

Write to OkP.! ttB Co., Inc., Washington, T. C,for free bvok on "Drunkenness" in sealed envelope.
We have an agent in your city; tell us where you
are located and we will Five you his name. Cor

John Rice, a bus driver, furnished
some excitement at the Gaskill show
ground last night, and was arrested
by Special Officer Charles Miler on a
charge of assault.

Rice, who was intoxicated, knocked
down an old man about 70 years of
age, and then attacked I. M. Blitz, the
jeweler. Blitz struck Rice, who re-

treated a few steps and drew a re-
volver. He snapped the weapon four
times, but it failed to explode. . All
the spectators in the vicinity were

by the action, as he waved
the revolver around promiscuously
while pulling the trigger. Special
Officer Miler arrested Rice, and then
grabbed Will Hyde, a friend of Rice,
who interfered and threatened the
officer. The old man who was first
assaulted could not be found after the
arrest was made.

The police raided the "Hoot Owl"
joint at 5:30 last evening, and arrest-
ed Roy Daniels, Will Briggs and
George Wilson as keepers of the
place. The "Hoot" has been one of
the most persistent joint-restauran- ts

in the red light district.
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ts EiiotJier story. The green
berries, selected by keen
lodges at tSte plantation, mr
s&IIliully roasted at sir fac-
tories, wbere precautions yon
would not dream cl are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness
Cavor.strensth end uniformity.

From, the time the cojfee leaves
the factory no hand toxtchee it till

I

respondence strictly confidential.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY mi

Geo. W. Stansneld, Druggist; 632 Kansas Ave., Topeka.
"THE KAW" IS OUT TODAY.

tt 3 opened in your kitchen.
Ti.I baa mmS UON COFFEE Use IEACEX C? All rACUlSE C0FFEF9.

Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-

ing popularity. "Quality survives all opposition."
(Sold only In 1 lb. package!. Lion-hea- d on every package.)

(Save your Lion-hea- for valuable premiums.)
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This morning while putting up a
crate of berries for the winter, a
thought came to me.

In making- some calls, I found Mrs.
A concerned in a trip to Catalina
island. Mrs. B had worked herself al-
most sick in trying to get off for the
hills of Old New England. Mrs. C
had not been outside the house for a
long time, but she had herself andtwo children ready for a summer onthe Beach. Mrs. D would soon be offto Colorado; the heat oi Monday and
Tuesday had just prostrated her. Mrs.E was to New Mexico in August,but her heart and hands were full of
preparation for it. Others were go-
ing for only a day or week or two,
"just for a change," yet even theywere "so busy getting everything in
shape to leave."

This morning this bit of interestingactive life passed through my mind,and I thought how full and beautifullife was for us all, and how happyand thankful we ought to be! We all
have God's greatest blessing thingswe are obliged to do and we may allhave his greatest privilege doing
something we like to do.

While I pondered over the goodtime the folks who were going awaywould have, there came creeping in
the thought, how few A, B, and C's
there are people who can go awayand "be something and do something"

compared with the X, Y and Z's
who must stay at home, either throughlack of means, or inclination perhapsboth concerning whom nobody knowsor cares; and I said to the jars I was
filling, "I believe there are lots of us
who would like to do something
through the summer, that would helpmake the warm days seem less longand it is a fact, the thermometer never
gets as high while one is doing some-
thing, as it does at resting time if
somebody would only make the sug-
gestion," and then there seemed to
speak to me that Monitor, which I
often hear, sometimes willingly, some-
times unwillingly, "Why don't you
make it and find out?"

My answer was, "If Mr. MacLennan
will let me offer it through the Jour-
nal, I'll try." His answer was, "You
may have as much space as you need."
I offer the following:

Let everyone buy a book for her
own, and read through the sweet old
story of "The life of Jesus Christ."
Let us read it in nine sections, or
parts one for each week. For ex-

ample, let us read:
First week The Thirty Years of

Private Life.
Second week The Opening Events

of Christ's Ministry.

As Good Xatured and Original as of
Vore.

i iiiLi iii!01 NIlSiyyilLO dli !SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSOK SPICE CO., Toledo, OMo. X OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Depository of the State cf Kansas, Shawnee County aal tSe City of Topek i

ASSAIL PROF. CARPENTER, MAY BE CLYDE MILLER. Paid-u- p Capital. CSC0.CC0.C3

INTEREST PAID ON TIL1E DEPOSITS
The Irrigation Export Is Given a Scor-

ing by Denver Post. Rumor That He Will Be Hoch's Pri-
vate Secretary.

Officers Wm. Sims, President.
C E. IIA.WXEY, Cashier.

W. H. RoesnraTow, Vlee-pre- s.

C S. Bowman, Asst. Cashier

Foreign drafts on all principal points. Letters of credit leased.
Small accounts as well as large receive the same careful attention.

Today the second volume of "The
Kaw" was issued by the students of
Washburn college. It is a book of 128
pages, handsomely illustrated through-
out with half tone cuts and excellent
drawings by the students of the art
school.

The editors of the book are selected
from the senior and Junior classes.
Their names are as follows: Editors-in-chie- f,

Maud Neyhart, '05, and Lucy
Dickinson, 06; associate editors, Helen
Ingham '05, Charlie White '05, Hila
Wood '06, Ray Doane '06; business man-
agers, Herman Carkhuff '05, Eldon Tice
'06. The people who have done the art
work for the book are Arthur McCoy,
David L. Stewart, P. P. Flenniken, E.
Robert Honska, Nina Marie Stokes,
Mabel Thomas.

The book is dedicated to President
Normal Plass, "in appreciation of his
great work for Washburn college."
Pictures are printed of the members of
the faculty of the school of liberal arts,
the medical school, and the fine arts
department. In the law department,
Dean Conant's picture is the only one
printed. Pictures of all of the members
of the senior and junior classes are
printed, also of all of the big literarysocieties and fraternities which abound
at the college. Much attention is de-
voted to athletics.

The usual amount of "roasts" and
good natured fun is included in the
volume, and the whole comprise a book
which all the old students of the col-

lege, as well as those now attending
school, will like to own.

Wichita.
State Auditor Seth Wells went to

Erie today.
Monday In the district court will be

devoted to motions.
At the Railroad T. M. C. A. 2,900

baths were given last month, but not
to one man.

. The county commissioners will be in
session until next Thursday as a board
of equalization.

Weatherman Jennings isn't doingthese June days rare. They are well
done and browned.

Judge Dana will adjourn the district
court about the middle of July for the
remainder of the summer.

Things are looking very desolate
around the Copeland. The women
delegates have all gone home.

The Washburn students had a fare-
well rally last night on the steps of
the new library. They sang college
songs.

Strawberries of the home grown
variety are almost out of the market.
The dry, hot weather has finished
them.

There was no Commercial club
meeting on last night. The last meet-
ing for the summer' will be held
June 23.

One Topeka jewelry firm sold thir-
teen dozen Topeka souvenir spoons in
a single day to Royal Neighbor dele-
gates this w eek.

Old Washburn students are begin-
ning to drift in for the fortieth anni-
versary festivities which will be in full
blast next week.

The ball same between Leaven-
worth and Topeka will commence at
2:30 o'clock on Sunday afternoon at
Association park.

The Sunday school of the First Pres-
byterian church will hold the annual
picnic Wednesday afternoon at the Re-
form school grounds.

There is such a resemblance between
City Attorney Togo Drenning and
Charles Bower, official reporter of the
district court, that some people get
them mixed when they are In court to-

gether.
The three members of the state

board of control, Schermerhorn, Bow-
man and Elliott, are all baseball fans,
and expect to attend the games regu-
larly when they get settled down in
Topeka.

Not discouraged by his slight error
of judgment on the Springfield game,
Malon Burget, the deaf mute baseball
and election prophet, says that To-
peka will win the game today against
Leavenworth, provided they try.

It is a rule as thoroughly established
that a camel shall be named "HolyMoses" as that a parrot shall be
named "Polly" or a canary bird
"Dick" and the camel with the Gaskill
shows furnishes no exception. The
elephant is named "Nellie."

The large and handsome maple
trees which have ornamented the cor-
ner of Tenth and Jackson for so
many years are beinjr cut down to
make a place for the new state print-
ing plant. Why couldn't they have
been spared?

J. C. Brown, chief clerk at the state
penitentiary, filed his report for May
at the state house yesterday. It shows
that there are now 1,200 prisoners in
the pen, the largest number by thirty
in the history of the institution. About
one-thir- d of the prisoners are from
Oklahoma.

Monday is an off day for the White
Sox. Tuesday they' will be at Joplin
to open a series of three games. On
Friday they will start a series at
Springfield. Next Monday is another
rest day. and on next Tuesday Guthrie
will be here for a series followed by
Oklahoma City.

Lincoln Post No. 1, G. A. R., this
city, w ill hold a special meeting under
special dispensation, tonight, at their
hall, No. 119 East Sixth street, to re-
ceive new members and reinstate old
ones. All members and candidates
have been requested to be on hand
early, and help along the Denver en-

campment boom.
A Topeka man who went to the street

fair the other night, stood outside the
Ping-Pon- g girls' show, watched the
bally-ho- o a while and decided to go in.
He was late and missed a part, and, as
it happened, the most sensational part
of the performance. The next night he
took a girl friend and suggested that
they go to see the Ping-Pon- g girls. This
time they were early enough to see the
whole show which proves that patience
and perseverance are their own re-

ward. But the young man had told the
girl, in suggesting that they see this
performance, that he had been there
the night before, so how is he to square
himself?

It is considered likely by the poli-
ticians that O. F. Billings of Marion
will not be private secretary to Gov-
ernor Hoch, succeeding T. A. McNeal.
While Governor Hoch had Mr. Bil-
lings under consideration, the deal is
now believed to be all off. and Gover-
nor Hoch is hunting- for another man
for the place.

One of the men whose name is
known to be under consideration is
Clyde Miller of Osage City, who was
active in the boss buster movement.
It is said that political influences are
being brought to bear to bring about
Miller's appointment, while other con-
siderations of a personal nature mightdictate some other selection. The ap-
pointment of a private secretary is

MJudean
of the

Third week The Early
Ministry.

Fourth week First Period

Wichita, June 10. The Beason
Bays:

Prof. L. G. Carpenter, irrigation ex-
pert who has been the principal wit-
ness for Colorado in the Kansas-Colorad- o

irrigation suit, is under fire. Hewas on his way down the Arkansasriver and was soon to revisit Wichitawhen recalled to Colorado to appearbefore the state board of agriculture.Professor Carpenter was at GreatBend yesterday, where he receivedword to return to Denver.The Denver Post accuses the irriga-tion expert of being- a "Pooh Bah" and
lAe '!sue of last Tuesday statedmat he draws salary as state engineer$3,000; director of United States ex-

periment station, Fort Collins, $3,000:Kansas-Colorad- o irrigation expert, $3 --

OuO; professor of engineering-- State
Agricultural college, $2,500; total,11.500 per annum.

The Post learned, however, on fur-the- ir

inquiry, that these figures were
incorrect, for Professor Carpenter hasnot been state engineer for severalmonths and he has not drawn salaryas a professor at the Agricultural col-
lege for two years.

While in Wichita on several occa-
sions, during the hearings in the ir-
rigation matter. Prof. Carpenter made
many friends. He is a man of national
reputation as an irrigation expert and
though he is on the other side of thecase, his Wichita friends are inclinedto believe that he has been unjustlyassailed at home.

Long Time and Easy Terms
Shawnee Building & Loan Assoc'n

supposed to be one of the jobs which
115 West Sixth Streetthe governor is allowed to fill on his

own responsibility, the work being- of
such a close personal nature. But it
seems that even this little bit of pat-
ronage is so much needed by the poli-
ticians that they are trying to decide
who shall be chosen for the place.

AXOTHER FLAW IS FOUXD.

That Crawford Court Bill Having a
Hard Time.STRUCK BY. A TRAIN. Union Printers Electric Power Six Presses

PRINTING DEPARTMENT IS COMPLETE.
Established 1897 :

Edna Kellchr, Aged 10, Is Injured at
Burlingame. FINE WORK

QUICK WORK FR.INTING FANCY TYPE i

LATE TYPE
MODERN TYPE f

Senator Martin, of Bourbon coun-
ty, While in Topeka a few days ago,
was looking up the record of the bill
providing for the creation of a new

NEAT WORK
w. w. GAV1TT PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO..

TOPEKA. KAKSAS. 601-60- 3 E. 4th StreetTelephone 39.judicial district of Crawford county
and placing Bourbon and Linn coun-
ties in a district by themselves.MUHfl MEDICALREFEREE

Senator Martin claims that the bill
was tampered with after being passed.
He says that the bill as passed pro-
vided that the new court should meetDr. Jj. 11. Munn Accents This Appoint-I'roniTh- e

Mutual Life of New York. OUR NEXT DIRECTORYfour times a year in Fort Scott
& m m

With over 4,000 subscribers will go to press this month.
Advise us of any change in address or if you desire your
occupation classified. Orders filled promptly.

January, April, June, and October.
An examination of the bill, however,
revealed the fact that the word Aprilhas been scratched out. May substi

n ns ia m. l

Edna Kellehr, aged 10 years, is in
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail-
road hospital in this city. She was
struck by a train near Burlingame last
evening about 7 o'clock, receiving
slight injuries. It is reported the lit-
tle, girl is not seriously hurt and that
she will recover. The little eirl was
valking along the track on the ties

outside the rail when the accident oc-

curred.
The engineer of train No. 116 claims

he blew the whistle and that the little
girl apparently paid no attention to
the warning. The engineer says that
when he saw the girl was not going to
leave the track, he attempted to stop
his train, but it was. too late. The.
pilot of the engine struck her In the
back, knocking her into the ditch be-
side the track. The train was stop-
ped in half a train length and she was
brought to the company hospital at
Topeka for medical care.

HOW ABOUT DIVORCES?

tuted, and June scratched out alto The Independent Telephone Co.
Central Office S19 Kansas Avenue.gether.

However, it is rather doubtful
whether the bill is valid in any way,
because it received only 83 votes in
the house instead of the necessary 84.
It was passed in an omnibus alongwith a lot of bills which did not re-

quire a two-thir- vote for passage,
and no one seemed to notice that a

Galilean Ministry.
Fifth week Second Period of the

Galilean Ministry.
Sixth week Third Period of the

Galilean Ministry.
Seventh week The Perean Ministry.
Eighth week The Passion Week.
Ninth week The Forty Days.
For the people who anticipate tak-

ing up the study this winter, thi3
would be a great preparation; it
would be delightful to those who have
just gone over the text; it would be
helpful to anyone. I would read one
of the standard authors Edersheim,
Geike. Farrar. Were you even to take
up Edersheim, unabridged longest of
them all it would mean only a little
over one hundred pages a week. The
abridged, and smaller books would not
be more than thirty or fifty pages.

If your time is too full to read for
information and yet you would live
the story through, the best book to
get is "The Story of Jesus Christ" by
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. The next
best, and least expensive, "That Sweet
Story of Old" by Margaret Sangster.

It is going to be warm it always
has been but even on warm days it
is pleasant inside the wails of our
churches.

Now, if you like my suggestion of
giving yourself something to think
about through the summer, it would
give me pleasure to have you tell me
so, and if fifty people let me know
that they will read this story thought-
fully, systematically, according to out-
line. I will take my Lantern to the
First Presbyterian church every Tues-
day afternoon from 3:30 to 4:30, and
show the pictures covering the sub-

ject matter read.
This invitation is for everyone who

loves this story. There will be no ex-

pense whatever to it, but I would
make one restriction, I do not want
anj'body who will not read; my pur-
pose is not entertainment, and to get
something vou must give something.
"God helps those who help them-
selves." If we take up the pictures we
must read the story. Call me up by
telephone, or write me a line, or call
to see me Thursdays only no mat-
ter whether you know me or not.

The Christ story has no creed, and
we meet in the First Presbyterian
church because it has been fitted up
with the necessary electrical apparatus
to help to better tell the story of
Christ. Do not deny yourself any op-

portunity to improve because it doesn't
happen tp hang out its colors over
your tag. Do you want to do that
which is right because it is right, and
because you want to be a Christian?

Let me hear from you if you are
interested, bv Thursday evening, that
I may announce through the State
Journal of next Saturday just what we
will do. Yours for Something that
will help us meet the petty trials of
everv day.

MRS. C. F. MENNINGER.
Topeka, Kan., 1251 Topeka avenue.

TO THE SEASIDE.

rt There will be an excursion from Topeka to Fort Riley,r Yf lirinn "
Sunday, June 11, 1905, via Union Pacific R. R. TrainUAWU1JIWU. leaves U. P. Depot 7:30 a. m., returns 6:30 p.m.

$1.50 round trip. Tickets sold by committee or bought at depot. A special
sermon will be preached by Rev. H. W. White to the soldiers, Go and see
your soldiers and the fort.

two-thir- vote was necessary.

RACES A FIZZLE.

Question Whether the Statute of Limi-

tations Applies.
Matinee at Hutchinson Proved a Fake

and Was Called Off. WHAT GER1MHY WANTS

Preparing a Draft of Her Views on
Commercial Treaty.

Mr. Elon S. Clark, Manager of theKansas agency of The Mutual Life In-
surance company of New York, an-
nounces the appointment of Dr. L. H.
Munn. of this city, as Medical Referee
for the Kansas agency and chief Medi-
cal Examiner at Topeka. This ar-
rangement has been under considera-
tion for over a year, and the doctor'sconsent was obtained on the occasion
of a recent visit to Topeka by Dr. W.
K. Porter, Assistant Medical Director
from the Home Office.

In connection with a recent post-
graduate course in surgery in Mew
York city, Dr. Munn spent consider-
able time in the medical departmentfit the Company's home office, review-
ing his new and responsible duties.

This arrangement will greatly facili-
tate the prompt issuance of policies
through the Topeka agency and is a
further indication of the modern
methods employed by this great com-
pany to meet the demands of its rap-
idly increasing business.

Mr. Clark mentions a steady in-
crease of business during- the springmonths, notwithstanding the unusually
long and severe winter just passed,and states that 1905 will probably
equal, if not exceed, the production in
1904. which was the banner year of
his agency, with a production of a
new paid-fo- r business slightly in ex-
cess of $2,500,000.

Ti. P. Waggoner's Condition.
Atchison, Kas., June 10. B. P.

Waggencr is now suffering with rheu-
matism in his left shoulder.. The
other attack was in his right shoulder.
He now talks of going to Mount
Clemens. Mich., next week, which is
the place Dr. Bogle found relief.

Bryan Gives Out More Money.
Ripon, Wis., June 10. W. J. Bryan

has given $500 of the Bennet fund
which he holds in trust for the edu-
cation of poor college students, to
Ripon college. It is expected that
the fund will be largely increased by
return payments from students who
are assisted.

clude a treaty for a longer period than
five years and then demands that in
case the treaty negotiations lead to no
practical purposes that the German
general customs be applied to importsfrom the United States.

Section five suggests that some al-
leviation to the export business of
each country could be secured by the
United States continuing the lower
rates of duties on German good3 in the
list provided for by the Saratoga
agreement to which Germany would
answer with equivalent compensations
but not with treaty rates throughoutas conceded to other countries.

Section six reads:
"Whatever arrangements are made

must contain provision for supplying
free of cost information about tariff
matters, for the publication of official
lists of goods with regular supple-
ments and for the settlement of tariff
differences by arbitration. The treaty
must also provide for contesting tariff
decisions through diplomatic channels
and for the free circulation of samples
of goods and each country must
pledge itself to accept the findings of
the scientific bodies of the other state
as to the compensation of food

Hutchinson, June 10. The racing
matinee came to an abrupt end when
the Fair association took the bull by
the horns and declared the meeting off,
and canceled all entries for the races
yet to be run. The action "was radical,
but the condition justified It. The Fair
association is to be thoroughly com-
mended for pruning out a string of
leeches that were into a game to skin
people on the race entertainments.

The races Thursday afternoon were
simply awful. Everyone who went out
was disgusted and made a vigorous
protest over the actions of the horsemen.
The Fair association was not to blame.
It was on the part of the horsemen
themselves. The association had ar-
ranged for three days of bona fide rac-
ing. The prizes were adequate. The
horse owners were supposed to have
square intentions in entering. Probablymost of them did. There were some
who did not. On them is the odium of
calling off the remaining events.

Mortons Sail for Europe.
New York, June 10. Senator Wm.

B. Allison, Congressman R. G. Cousins
of Iowa, and Mrs. Paul Morton, wife of
the secretary of the navy, and Miss
Morton sailed for Europe today on the
steamer New York.

A queer kind of a case was filed
in the supreme court yesterday. It
involves the Question of whether the
statute of limitations can run on di-

vorce proceedings.
Amanda Cullison brought suit in

Stafford county against Joseph Culli-
son for a divorce. This was about
five years ago. The suit was not
pressed, and no divorce was granted,
though the parties ceased to live to-

gether. A short time ago the suit was
revived, and the lower court held that
the statute of limitations had run on
the charges which were made in the
first suit. The case is appealed on
the ground that the statute of limita-
tions does not apply to divorce pro-
ceedings.

It would be a funny situation if a
divorce should be rendered impossible
provided the parties to an unhappy
matrimonial affair said nothing about
their troubles until the statute of lim-
itations had run against the charges.

Unclaimed Freight Sale.
Takes place at the A. T. & S. F. Ry.

Co.'s freight warehouse commencing
Monday, June 12th, at 9 a. m. An un-
usually large quantity of goods to be
sold.

Berlin, June 10. The German gov-
ernment's draft of its views on the
proposed commercial treaty with the
United States i3 in course of prepara-
tion for submission to Washington in
July. It is based upon the reports of
the German chambers of commerce
and other commercial authorities.

The Duesseldorf chamber, one of
the most influential in the Rhenish
Westphalian manufacturing district,
sent Prince von Buelow a memorial in
which these fundamental principles
were laid down:

"First, the old Prussian treaty of
18 2S must either be formally can-
celled or extended to the German em-

pire with binding force for the. United
States.

"Second, if that treaty be cancelled
it must be replaced by a treaty of comity
and navigation between the two coun-
tries. Among other things such a
treaty must regulate general naviga-
tion and commerce between them, de-

fine the rights of the, citizens of one
country while stopping in the other
and prepare the way for an extension
of copyright arrangements and the
promotion of postal intercourse.

"Third, a tariff treaty with the
United States must be sought in which
one concession shall be balanced by
another fully or approximately equal-
ing it."

Section four calls attention to sec-

tion four of the Dingley law permit-
ting reciprocity concessions for only
two years and expresses doubt as to
whether the United States government
is in a position to make a treaty at all
without further legislation and wheth-
er the United States government could
get from congress the right to con

Minneapolis to Get Thomas.
Detroit, Mich., June 10.- - Manager

Armour of the Detroit American
league baseball team, telegraphed
Secretary Navin that he would in a
few days release Pitcher Forrest
Thomas to the Minneapolis American
association team.

TWO MEN AFTER THE JOB.

Lake Shore Makes Low Rate With
Stopover at New Tork.That of Stenographer to Board of

Control In Demand.
Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, kid-re- v

and liver disorders and all stomach
troubles positively cund by using Hollis-ter- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Tea
or Tablets. Gatlin Drue Co.

Excursion to St. Joe via Rock Island.
Sunday, June 11. Round trip $1.50.

Train leaves at 8:30 a. m.. returning10 p. m.

Printers Expect Eight Hour Day.
Chicago, June 10. Members of the

International Typographical union,
whose convention in the interest of tho
eight hour day for printers is in ses-
sion here, are hopeful of carrying
their point, according to President
Lynch.

It is desired that the new day shall
go into effect January 1. 1906. Twenty-se-

ven delegates from twenty unions
from seven states are at the

Fred Knapp and William Pitts are
candidates for the job of stenographerfor the state board of control. Knappwas chief clerk of the last house andPitts was reading- clerk of the senate.
The job of stenographer pays $9 00
per year, and the board of control
wants somebody in the position who
is not only a stenographer but who
can keeo books as well.

The members of the board called
on Governor Hoch yesterday to find
out what rooms they will have as

No woman's happi.
ness can be complete
without children ; it
is her nature to love

and want tVim
v, LJ kj aw

f-- ft
Commencing Monday, May 15, a new lo-

cal passenger train will be put in service
between Junction City and Ellis. Kan., to
run daily except Sunday, leaving Junction
City about 7 a. m., and leaving Ellis about
2 p. m., arriving at Junction City about
7:30 p. m.

H iTT, F f much so a.
-- - Lj j a C-.i-

L
K.-

-' t is to love the signed to them at the state house. It

Jaundice, Languor, Despondency, Eilious-nes- s,

Nervousness, Headache, Heart-

burn, Dyspepsia and
Female Weakness are Caused

by Sluggish Liver and
Diseased Kidneys.

Warner's Sals Gore Cures Diseased

Kidneys and Sluggish Liver.

If you have pains in the back, rheum-
atism, uric acid poison, rheumatic gout,
diabetes, Bright's disease, Inflammation of
the bladder and urinary organs; scalding
pains when you urinate, eczema. Jaundice,
swellings or torpid liver; if a woman,
bearing down sensations, fainting spells,

female weakness, painful per-
iods; these symptoms tell you that your
kidneys have been dlaeaeed for a long
time. Warner' Safe Cure makes the liver
active and heals the diseased kidneys.

"Safe Cure" is purely vegetable, and
contains no harmful drugs. It is frea
from sediment and pleasant to taka. It
is a moat valuable and effective tonic; a
stimulant to digestion and awakens the
torpid liver. It repairs the tissues,
soothes inflammation and irritation, stim-
ulates the enfeebled organs and heals at
the same time. It builds up the body,
gives strength and restores energy. You
can buy. Safe Cure at any drug store or
direct. 50 CENTS AIr A BOTTLE.

Beware of ed kidney cures
which are full of sediment and of bad
odor they are positively harmful and
do not cure.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the
bovvrls gently and aid a speedy cure.

Writs to Wsjrner'a S&f Cure Co.. Ro--

1'., for fre medical book.

beautiful and
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother mustpure.

The Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
railway will sell round trip tickets from
Chicago to Asbury Park and return on
June 29, 30, July 1 and 2, at rate of
$23.35. good returning not later than
July 10. with privilege of extension un-
til August SI, by deposit of tickets and
payment of 50 cents.

Tickets via New York city with priv-
ilege of stopover on return trip.

Don't miss this opportunity of spend-
ing your vacation at the seaside. If you
are particular as to comfort and service
we offer something a little superior to
any other line. See that your ticket
reads via the Lake Shore, The Route
of the "20th Century Limited." Send
for itinerary to

A. C. BURROWS,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

202 Boston Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Opportunity.
June 1- -2 agents of the

Pennsylvania Short Lines will sell
tickets to Asbury Park, N. J.. at very
low rates. Passengers also have the
privilege of visiting Baltimore, Wash-
ington. Philadelphia, and New York
without additional cost. A postal ad-
dressed to Thos. H. Thorp, T. P. A., 26
U. S. Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb., will
bring full details.

Excursion to St. Joe via Rock Island.
Sunday, June 11. Round trip $1.50.

Train leaves at 8:30 a, m., returning
10 p.. m.

pass, however, is so fraught with eread, pam, suffering and danger,that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painfulor dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. This
great and wonderful

V. I. Miller Lumber Co.

is likely that they wnl be given the
rooms now occupied by the Goss col-
lection of birds in the basement of the
east wing.

A White City Wedding.
White City, Kan., June 10. Miss Gus-si-e

Taggart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Taggart, of this city, was married
here to Prof. S. E. Bedford, of Baker
university, Baldwin. The ceremony
was performed by Dr. L-- H. Murlin,
president of Baker university, assisted
by the Rev. W. A. Brown, who has un-
til recently been pastor of the American
church in Manila- - Instrumental and
vocal music was furnished during the
evening by Miss Church, of Ottawa;Prof. H. E. Harpster, of Baldwin, and
Harry Stanley, of Wichita, Guests were
present from Baldwin, Osage City, To-
peka, Wichita and Ottawa,

remedy is always
mppliedexternally,and
has carried thousands
cf women throuch
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